Hiramani School
Android and iOS App for School and Colleges in India

Communicate.. Collaborate.. Educate

Sign Up today!
We understand your pain...

- How will I know about my Child's Progress in the class?
- I want to know what Assignment you give in the class?
- Why don't you Create a Scheduling System that informs the students immediately on a sudden change?
- Is my child Regularly Attending the class?
- Why am I not Updated regarding the Exams and Results?

Is it difficult to coordinate and communicate between Parents, Teachers & Students?
We have the solution...

Edu Web & Mobile Application

- Schedule
- Attendance
- Assignments
- Notification
- Exams
- Announcements
- Results
So, what are you waiting for???
It's time to:

ACTION
CHANGES
THINGS
They have already trusted us...
Be a part of our initiative...Join the league of "Digital India..Educated India" !!

Follow us on : 🌐💻LinkedIn 🌐🌐Google+ 🌐🐦Twitter
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